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SEC POLICY ON CALLABILITY OF CORPORATE BonDS UNDER l'BE

PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COHPANY ACT OF 1935

It gives me great pleasure to be inVited to a groJp of financial people

such as this to discuss a matter which, perhaps as much as any other recent

single aspect of corporate finance, has been the subject of a good deaL of

controversy. I, of course, refer to the question as to whether mortgage

bonds (or debentures) issued by public utility companies which are regulated

by the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Public Utility Hoiding

CompanyAct of 1935 should be callable for any purpose at the option of

the issuer~ including refunding at a lower interest rate. It is a matter

which is of particular importance not only to regu!atory agencies such as

the SEC, to name one, but also to the corporate issuers of the bonds and to

the purchasers of the bonds. In addition, there are other parties in

interest who are Vitally affected by the terms of the cmltract or indentu~e

securing the bonds. They are the consumers of the service sold or rendered

by the utility comp~ny, and the general public. 1 ur~erstand) moreover,

that, while this audience is not concerned with the regulated electric

utility industry, the subject is one which is of lively interest to this

group because of the vsrious financing activities undertaken by it,

As you know, the SEC bas a policy on callabl1ity which was announced

in a formal Statement of Pel icy issued on February 16: 1956, (Holding

Company act Release No. 13105.) The statement of Policy: which contains

wide variety of protective provisions applicable to mortgage bonds issued by

* The Securities and ~change Commission, as a matter of policy, disclaims
resp~~8ibility for any pri1rate publication by any of its employees. The
views expressed herein are those of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the C~~ission or of the rolthor's colleagues upon
the staff of the Commission.
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public utility companies under the Holding C~pany AC~, provides, ancng other

things, that the bonds sr~ll be redeemable at any time upon recsonable

notice upon the payment of a reasonable redemption pc~ium, if any, Although

debentures are not specifically referred to in the S~at~~6nt of Policy, the

policy on callability is equally applicable to debentures.

The Sta~entent of Policy contains no formUla as to what constitut€s

a reasonable redemption premium. but the COOlmis6ionis working policy has

been that the initial redemption price should not exceed the sum of the

initial pu1blic offering price plus the ir.terest ~ate. For cx~~ple, if t~e

bonds are offered to the public at 102 and bear a five per cent coupon.

the initial redemption price may not exceed 107. end the 7~point premium

must thereafter be reduced pro rata to maturity_ The C~~mission has

adhered to this policy =~which. by its very terms. actua!l~ has a degree

of builtpin fleXibility in it by reason of its being affected by changes

in interest rates p-and 1 think it is safe to assume that the Ccn~ission

will continue to adhere to it unless it is presented ~~as it on race occasion

is ..with a special or unusual situation which ma~e~ ito app11cu~ion in

the particular circUGstances an unreasonable bard~hip.

The question naturally arises as to why the C~6miG~ion should be concern~d

with what may, 'to a good number of people. appear to be sOl:ieth.lng 'Jbicb

ought properly to corne within the scope cr contractual b~~ga~oin3 b€tve~n

the issuer and the purchaser (or underwriter) of the bonds. or entirely

within the dieere~of the management of the issuer. The ~nswer is n

short one, and it is this. Under the Public Utility HoIdLng Ccrnpany Act

of 1935. the Commission is required to pass upon the specific terms and

-
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pr~visions of security issuances by public u~ility ~oldir.g companies and
.;

t~ir public utility subsidiaries, This jurisdi.ct:i.on extends to a substcnt La.l

segment of the p1.i.vatcly-osned electric and gas utility cor:.:?e.l1ies in the

.United States_

Section l(b) ~f the Holding Company Act, which licts the evils 8n~

I
abuses which the Congress directed the Commission to eradicate. declares

that the national public inte~eat and the inte~est Qi consu~e~s of

electricity and gas are or.may be adversely affected by lack of econorojes

in the r~ising of capital. Other provision$ of the Eolding Ccmpany Act

provide the Commission with the necessary means of i~plementing this

Congressional pol Lcy , Thus> 'cJhile t.he Holding CC".l1p£'SiY Act itself dces

not give the Securitie6 ap~ Exchange C~lission jurisdictioa ove~ utitity

rates charged to consumers, the Act does direct the Co.~aission to protect

the consuming public; against being required to support unr ea sonaole ini:ere.it

costs. It is the Commission's positiun that free~ i,~" unre~~ricted)

callability for refur.ding pur~oses is necessary to secure this r~suit. Lor

is it proper, in t.he CommtssLont s view, to dilute or vitiate freedom .0£

callability by imposing such high call premi'~G ~s to ,-ender ~nfoasibie, or

at best speculative. ccncerap at.ed refunding opere.tion. The ru e-of r.huab

formula which we insist upon for companies under our jurisdiction takes care

of that contingency.

To effectuate this Congressional policy against unencnomicai methods

of raising capital, the Commission explicitly set forth its pOGition on

redemption restrictions in two cases in 1953. You ~ill note that these

two cases antedated the Commission's statement of Policy adopted in

a l l .. 
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~,i~:a~Michi~n Electric C?neany (35 S.E.C. 321. 326>. the CC<1lltliS5ic.t\

st{f.te~t:

. tIlt is our cpam or;; however, thdt ncn-xedeecab Le feutores in

.senior securities. even though the period of ncn-redeemability
is as short as three year.s. shoulo not be re&erted to as a means
of reducing the cost of money. and we shall in the futur.e insist

'.that all reasonable efforts be made to ke~p this undesirghle feature
. Out of financing programs."

The'other case to wbich 1 referred was Arkansas Louisiana GaG Cc~pany

it is important to note that one of the things the .;>Gclu-iUen .md Exchange

Commission was emphasizing is that, to put it colloquially, th~re should

be no trading eff of the right to call fot" a ccns i.devat Lon Ln the in'.:ercst

rate, or> to state it otherwise> the Ccr&missio~~will net; scnc t ton "shaving"

the interest rate in exchange for e.ccepting a res t;r leU.on en the rLgbt

to refund. 'I take this to mean that the iS6u~r should hdV~ coropi~te

freedom to refund and that it should pay the going rate of inter&st consistent

with its credit position. 1 shall deal shor t Iy wit~ this quast.t on as tc

whethet' bonds whi.ch carry a restriction on cdlla.bi.lity for rf.!funding pur-pcs es

-~Le .• a call deferment of. say, five. or' ten ya<.~r.s~-do ac tua l t y cQll'milnda

1wer interest rate than bonds which may be refunded at any time upon the

usual tbirty days' redemption notice.

We are all familiar with the fact that. particularly in the 1940's

and the early 1950's, and again in 1954 and part of 1955, public utility

companies effected very substantial savings in their interest costs

•
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beCall8e they were able to refund high-interest rate bonda with new bonds

carryiua materially lower interest rates. Had they been unable to do

thia. the higher tnterest charges in the rate-of-return proce.s would

have to be paid for by the conaumil'f8 public and by the stockholders of

the cOIlpan1es. To point up the significance to be attached to free

refundabUlty, I should like to refer to a study which 1 made sometime

ago of aU electric, gas, a~ telephone utility bond or de:benture 1ssues

offered publicly ouring the period of a little more tban 5 year. frOlll

Ja.auary I, 1953. to May 15, 1958~where the proceeds were used in whole or

in pert. to refund outst.anding bonds or debentures. Most of the refundings

actually took place between March 1954 and May 1955.

There vere 49 such refunding operations, and nearly all of the rer-unded

issues had been marketed les8 than 5 years previously. The total principal

8IIlOUDt of t.he issues refunded'was approximately $871 million. the weighted

average interest saving per year, before expenses, resulting from theee

refuDd1D8s 8IDOt "'ted to oue-balf of ODe percent, or an a&8regate of over

$4.3 million per year. 'this is a s1zable item in the to ..al annual con of

ut~llty .ervices to the American public.
You are probably aware of the fact that American Telephone & Teltsgrapb

ee.pauy, which. of course, 18 not subject to the Raiding CompanyAct, only

I_t IDODtbannounced that it plana to sell at cOlIlpetitive bidding. on

.June 6th, $250 1811110nof new debentures, and to use the proceeds to refund

an equal 8IIlOUl1t of 5-3/8 debentures. due 1986, which bad been sold in

Ncwember 1959. It is surpriaing to note, b.owe"Ier. that il1 spite of the

iatoerest saving made possible by the call provisions of the 1959 {881M, the
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196~ i_sue,-for .ome~easOn, Will not be redeemable for a ten-year period.

Other A.T.&'f.syst~ caapan!es have :also announced plans to refund SOGle of

theft exiscing high-cost debentures, and one has already effected a refunding.

Thus, SoutheR :8ell Telepbone and Telegraph Company, on March 21, 1961, sold

$70 million of new debentures j at an interest cost of 4.371. for the purpose

of refuncUng, an equal amount of 5-1/n debentures due 1994, which had been

sold in OCto~~i:1959. The new iS8ue. however. unlike the refunded issue,

»1111101:be 'redeemable for a five-year period. NewEngland Telepbone and

Telegraph Company wl1i sell $45 million of new debentures on April 11th

to refund a 5-3/4'& issue due 1994, which'had been sold in September 1959.

Similarly, Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania plans to sell $50 million

of new debentures on Kay 2nd, in part to refund $30 million of 5-3/81
debentures due'1994, which bad been sold in December 1959.

National FUel Gas CaDpauy, which i8 subject to the Holding Company

Aet, bas filed an application with the SECfor -pends81on to sell, on

APTil 24th, $27m.tllion of new debentures. The proceeds will be used, in

part, to refund $15 million of 5-1/n. debentures due 1982, which had been

marketecl in Mily 1~S7.

!femeof the above refundings, of course, could be possiJ>le if the issuer

bad ,accepted. a -restriction on refundabi1ity.

, , By way of disresslon, I m1gbt call your attention to the fact that in

addition'to the SEC; two other Pederal agencies, the Fede~al PowerCoamission

and: the'-11ltet:state CcDDerce CODllllis81on~ also prohibit refunding restl:icticms
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In:~ debt :1.. lles subject to their jurisdiction. The FPC, however, does not

nec.s!Ul.ly adhere t:Q the .. e rule-of-tbu1llb formula which the SfX:employs

.The ICC's policY is a fairly recent one. ana I do not know whether ;l.t has had

oc;ca~i9P to ~lca.te whe~er it w111 employ a call pr1ce formula similar

to t,bat of t:he SiC. ()De state cCIIlIIIisS1on. the Georgia Public Sen ice COD"

lIlissloa, adopted a. Stat_ent of Policy about five years ago \f"lrtuU,

Wantial With that of the SEC. but it pemitted the issuance of nanrefundable

bcMlds10 at least one case a.fter the cQllpany tntroduced testimony 1\fbich

claillle<1that a materially lower interest rate Could be placed on the bonds

if they we" aade nonrefundable for a period of £1ve years.

This'latter point now brings me to the important question of whether

refunding restrictions of. say. five years--i.e .• an absolute bar on

redemption where the funds for redemption are prOVided from other debt

-carrying a lower interest cost than the old tssue--do result in lower
interest costs to tbe issuer. all other things being equal, than where

the bonds are freely callable at any time. AS you know, the usual argument
in favor of a r~unding r~strict1oo is that the issuer can obtain a lower

interest cost on the bonds if he prOVides call protection to the purchaser
of the bonds;

10 this' connection, you lD&y be aware of the fact that, in the latter

.part ()f 1.956J tge wtaarton School of Finance and Commerce of the UniYersity

Qfl?enn.ylvania., .acting under a grant from the Life Insurance A8soct'ation

of _erica. ~nderto~ a study of the enti re subject of eallab1lity of bonds.

It is. a.camprebensive study in which data on corporate bond issues have

been collected back_to 1~26. In addition, the historical pattern of Federal

•
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Gove~ f~in8o' aDd the current pattetn of Bederal, State, and
>-

HuDie~pal&ov.-ent fiDaDclD8 are discussed in SOle detail. I sa here

ccac~, bovever. only with 80 auch of the study a8 relate. to corporate
,~-'

boftd f'1nanciaa. The actual atudy, including the collation and evaluation
-',-

of the relevant dau. is und.er the active supervision of Dean Willis J. Winn

ad. Professor Arle1gh F. Bess, Jr. The flQA! report of ~. task. force has not

yet been i.sued, but "hen it wtll be lsaued •• and I beHeve :It w111 be .issued

saae time tbis 1ear-~1 _ sure you will ftnd it cost 1n'tere'ting and 1nfoDlative.

I ha~ to be a ..ember of the Advisory ~C'laUI1tteewhich meets with the task
foree to d18cusa techniques to be .ployed, and the problems encountered,

in the 8tudy ..

It is not inappropriate for lie to give you a few high lights of the

data asa.bled by the Wharton SChool blsk. force, without, however, getting

into the area of conclusions and recommendations wbich tbe authors of tbe

study may have tentatively reac~. prelilllnarily,1 would point out that

tbe study to date covers 1.265 corporate bond issues offered from 1926

tbrough 1959. Tbe bonds were publiC utility aDd industrial issues; were

$5 .111ioo or larger 111&l~e; were sold privately or publicly for cash.

except that, for the last four years, 1956 tbrcugh 1959, only publicly-offered

iasues were 1uclUded; tbepublicly-offered baues weJ:erated A or better;

Ilone of the bOlld4 carried warrant or converl1on privileges; aDd all were

tera rather than serial issues.

For tbe period 1926-1943. the sa-ple covered 572 issues, of which 551
were u.ediately callable. wbile only 21 bad a call defement. A caaparlsOD

~. ...

of the interest costs between the callable and the noncallable issues.

-
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meager tbOugh the data for the latter were. does not lend support to the

hypothesis that more restrictive call proVisions resulted in lower interest

costs. all other things being equal. Any market value for the call privilege

was not apparent in the offering prices of the bonds.

The 1944-1955 sample covered 332 issues. of which 320 were ~ediately

callable and only 12 had a. call deferment. Here. too, a cOO1parisonof interest

costs provided little. if any. evidence that the call privilege had any market

value in~t~~$ period. However, since yields were relatively low during most

of this period, the inducement for the investor to seek call protection was

apparently not strong.

During the period 1956-1959, the data reqUire sClllediscussion. The

1956 issl.les numbered73, of which 68 were illluediate1y callable and 5 bad

call deferments. The data for that year make it difficult to establish

a strong case that easy callabUity raised interest costs, although those

making the study believe that the data prOVidescme evidence that easy

c'alle.bility did have this effect in 1956.

The 19!7 issues. numbering 109, contain 73 which were immediately

callable t and 36 which bad call deferments. It is the view of the task

force thai', in sj)ite of the increase in 1957 in the numberof call deferments t

no clear evidence existed that easy callabi1ity caused higher interest costs.

The 1958 issues. which numbered 104. included 64 which had immediate

callabHity, and 40 with call deferments. All of these call deferments

we~e for five~year periods~ The task force concluded that in sane cases

call restrictions were associated with lower interest costs, while in

•
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other instances the reverse was true. Thus again, nothing of any conelusive

nature eould be attributed to free callabil1ty as against call deferment.

The 1959 issues covered in the study presented some evidence for the

first time. and then only beginning with the second half of the year, of

a change in investor attitudes on the question of ca11ability. The 1959

issues number 75, of which 51 were ~ediately callable and 24 bad call

deferment., all for ftve-year periods. The task' force found that,

beginning in the second half of 1959, for the first time during the

entire 34-year period covered by the study, the market placed a value on

the call, privilege. The value, however, appears to have been small in

most cases, and differences 1n interest costs attributable to call provisions

were found in this latter period to be considerably less than one might

assume on the basis of theoretical analysis. By this, 1 mean that the

value, of ca11ability to the issuer is equal to the present worth of the

laVing in interest cost frem the time of refunding to the date of maturity

of the bonds refunded, less the cost of refunding and any other costs

associated with the call.

The differences in interest costs found during t.hesecond half of 1959

varied from about 14 to 38 basis points in favor of the call~protected

bonds, but, as the-task force notes, these are indeed inconsequential

difference •• haVing in mind differences in size of issue, industrial

classification, or variation in investment merit within a rating group,

Moreover, the day of the offering was generally not the same for the

immediately callable versus the call~protected issue,
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I bave mademyownobservations of the correlatiOn or lack of

correlation between interest costa and c::allabUity. These observations.

whl~h have been limited to public::offerings at ccmpetitive bidding fran

ab"':lt the middle of 1957 to the end of 1960, are in general accord with

tbe findings madeby the .Jbarton School task force. \&11eone must. of

course, makeall9Wance,for differe.nc::eswithin Aaa-rated or As-rated or

A-rated bonds--for examplean electric utility bond is generally

cOD&ideredto be qualitatively superior to a telephone or a gas utility

bond carrying the same rating--nevertheless. with all appropriate allowances

for individual variations, it would appear that, in 1960, electric, gas,

and telephone utility bonds offered at publ1c caapetitive bidding, which

had call deferments of approximatel.y five years. enjoyed a somewhatlower

interest cost, on the average, than utility bonds which were immediately

callable. 1 did not attempt a bond-by-bondc01lparison. wbich should make

proper allowance for indiVidual qualitative differences between one issuer's

credit and another's. as well as differences in day of offering. I simply

ccmpared the average interest cost of immediately callable bonds with the

average interest cost of bonds haVing call deferments, by Aaa-rated, Aa-rated,

and A-rated bonds. 1 canputed average interest costs, separately for the

three rating classifications. for the entire year 1960, except that as to

the A-rated issues myccmparison covered only the four-month period, July

through OCtober. since utility bonds with call deferments were not offered

publicly at competitive bidding during the other months of that year.
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For the ABa.rated utility bands in 1960, those with call deferments

had an ar1~haetic average interest cost of 8 basis points lower than the

t~iately callable i.SSUe8tmd a median cost of 15-1/2 basis points lower.

For the Aa ..rated bond., the differential, qa1n in favor of those with call

deferments,was 18 basis points on the basis of arithmetic averages, and

20 basis points on the basia of ~:l.an8. For the A~rated issues. the

differential, also in favor of those with call defenuents, was IS basis points

on the basis of arithmetic averages and 16 basis points on the basis of

medians. 'Jjlese differences do not strike me as being substantial. Standing

by themselVes, they certainly do not appear to me to be persuasive that

regulatory policies against refunding restrictions are costly to the issuer,

It does not require IlUchfinancial analysis to recognize that, wbere the

interest cost differential 1n favor of the bond baving a call deferment is

so small, it can be overcome by an advantageous refunding during the first

few years after issuance of the bonds0

Nevertheless, aSSUftllng~ argu~n42, that it can be shown by objective data

that the issuer can obtain a substantially lower, not merely a slightly lower,

interest rate by agreeing to a restriction on the right to refund, that
merely marks the beginning of the consideration of the problem, for who is

so prescien~ that he can foretell, at the c1me of the issuance of a nona

refundable bond, that the issuer will save money over the life of the issue?

While one may, on the basis of historical trends of interest rates, indulge

1n speculation •• and evencptte sophisticated speculation at that ..-as to the

ststisticalprobabilities of a reduction in interest rates during a future

five- or ten- or tbirty-year pertod, neither the issuer nor the regulatory
agency concerned should, in my opinion, gamble on the likelihood and timing

'of such future possibilities.
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Aolittte while'ago, lapressed the'value of callability to the issuer
- - --

i!l:'.atbemat~eal tams,. as being equal to the present worth of the saving in

interest cost frCllll-the time of refunding to maturity, less all costs associa ted

wi-ththe call. If one could be certain, at the time the original bondsare

sold, Of the timing and extent of a future decline in interest rates, it

wouldbe an .obviouslya1mple matter to makethe present worth computation

and to state categorically that the value of the call privilege is a. specific

OUDlber of dollars. But since the timing and extent of a. decline in interest

rates are~a_~tter of uncertainty at the time the original bondsare sold,

the true ~alue of the call priVilege, in the view of those conducting the

WhartonSehool ~tudy, is one whichalso takes into account the probability

that the interest rate will decline. Thus, the lower the probability, the

lower will be the true value of the call priVilege.

The probability that a given decline' in interest rates will occur within

a given time depends essentially on (l) the size of the decline; (2) the

magnitudeof the original rate from which the decline is to be measured;and

(3) the amountof time which elapses until the decline takes pla.ce. It is

theit' view that data which they have collected of yields from 1926through

1959of newly issued corporate bonds, including computationsof the numberof

years elap8~ b$re the yields declined by, say, 2%,or 1%,or 1/2 of 1%,

can be utilized to estimate the. probability distribution of changes in interest

rates fl:Olll any initial level. Indeed, a rigorous mathematicalformula of the

value of the call privilege under various assumptions of probabilities has

been developed by the task force, designed to point up the area within which

the- issuer--and the buyer of the bonds can negotiate the call provision.

~~-~-~-

-
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~~,,~,'-H-Ol"-th~::preseat. ;however, it seems to me that. as long as differences

i:it~.tn~er~stcosts -between-1mlIlediatelycallable bonds and bondswith a call

d_ef~t_~e insubstantial, regulatory agencies which favor free caUability

are not likely to change their views thereon. Moreover, even assuming, for

~be sale'of discussion. that substantial and consistent differences in interest

~4tc\. shQU,l~.develop 1n the future in favor of bonds with a call deferment, 1

ha~e serious doubt that these regulatory agencies will change their Views

unless othet' adverse -faetors not nowpresent in the picture should develop,

. I.haU nowdeal' with such other factors
.-e.

:-:_ OUr.inquiry into the problemat the SEC has not been limited to a

COD8iderAt~onof comparative interest costs as betweenbonds which are

callable and those _whichhave call deferments for refunding purposes or J

a$ we oftenref.er to them, refundable versus nonrefundable bonds. ~~ehave

also been concerned with the question of~lether our policy on free callability

bas-bad.any adverse effect on the ability of the utility companiessubject

to the Holding CompanyAct to sell their bonds. ThiS is an fmportant point.

because-the sec obviously wou.ldnot want to have a policy which could result

in drying up the supply of capital to such dynamicindustries as the electric

and gas util~ty industries. .Any < ,impedimentsto the free flow of capital to

a public utility companywould be a matter of serious concern to the Commission.
. .-

-In conne~tion with a continuous review which the Canmissionbas directed

he made of.its policy of free ca1Lability, 1 have studied all the electric

and gas utility bond issues (including debentures) offered at competitive

b~ing,between:May 14, 1957, and December31. 1960, covering a little over

3:.1/~-years.; The study was not ,limited to 4ebt issues which are subject

-

~
 -
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-
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tQ -the l:JolcU:ngCcilDpany Act, but rather covered ill competitive offerings of

ei;;'i~~"'~g~:~,~i~~~Y d~bt issues, Whether or not subject to the Holding
"'g~ -' ~:~ _:-F~

CcaapaayAct. The date of May 14, 1957, was selected as the starting point
_~'::_;-';:~F_~- ": -- ...

because on that day a public .utility CODlpany subject to the Holding Caapany
-.:;,,- ....,-~

Act instituted a practice which has been fO~lowedby a numberof other public
~-x:t:;:l- -i~~ ,. -; . -::

utility companies, n:tneof which is subject to the Holding CQDpanyAct. of
<

accepting a S-year restriction, and in somecases a longer. term restriction.
,,- '/~-,

on refunding. _~n this study, 1compared the numberof bids received fran

underwr1ter~ on~~_fundable versus the nonrefundable issues. and.also the
~.

d~ree of ~rketing success which the winning bidder had in disposing of the

bond issue.
",""...,..:. -;;: -<" -'

. A cQDparlsonof the number of bids received is relevant, because
- .

underwriters, whoare in business to makea profit, will not be interested

in bidding for refundable bonds unless they believe the bonds can be

mark~ted at a profit. Similarly, a caaparison of the success or failure

of the winning.bidder in selling the bonds to the ul timate purchaser will
--

have a profound bearing on whether or not underwriters will continue to

compete for refundable issues.

During the period frOD"1ay14, 1957, to December31, 1960, a total of

273 electri~ aug. gas utility bond issues, aggregating $5.9 billion principa.l

amount, was offered at competitive bidding. The refundable issues numbered

208 and accounted for a total of $3.9 billion, while the nonrefundable
>

is''Su;s-...a-H except one being nonrefundable for a period of five years, and
~<;'~_ being -~onretundable for a p~riod of seven yearsoc>numbered65 and totaled

_$~:trbil1i~~ Tbenum~r of refundable issues thus represented 76.2% of the

__ - -

~ 
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t1)ttt:';nia6er~tif'flsBiiest -",hile. in terms of principal -amount, the !."efundable
.J'

i~'"-ai:countecf-for'66.-1%. Yw Gay be interested to note that for the
- -- -

cai~~d&r'j'e8r 1960'-alone: the DUIIlber of refundable issues cODSt:ltuted 72.1%

of_tlU the -issues in- that 'year. whi1e.1Jl t_rms of principal amount they

COJ1i£itUt8d-61. 51' Of- the total. parenthetically. 1 might point out that for

the'"f1rst three mouths of 1961. there have been no electric or gas utility

bonds Or debentureS sold at cCllpetitive bidding which carried a call deferment.

Ali"Ot the "g" ~iectrlc "or-gu debt issues. aggregating $115million principal
_.-'- r&moUnt, which were sold at competitive bidding during the first quarter of

1961~ are' freely -refu.nd&ble. However. on April 4, 1961. an electric utility

coapanyOffered at" ce-petitive bidding $30 million of bonds carrying a
,

S~yieat -call deferment~

The' weighted average number of bids received on the refundable issues
f~1: the 68IIle period. May 14, 1957, to December 31, 1960. was 4.58. while on

the nonrefundable issues it was 4.22. The median number of bids was 5 on the

refQndables lUld 4 on the nonrefunda.bles. In this connection. however, it

should he noted that the size of the refundable issues was, on the average,

saaewbat $!MIler than that of the nonrefundables- ~a fact which may account

for the difference in the average number of bids received on each group .
.,..-

With respect to the success of the mark.eting of the bond issues, 1 have

COI)fJideredan issue as haVing been successfully marketed if at least 95%

Of the issue was sold at the syndicate price up to the date of termination

of .the syndicate. on this basis, 73.1%of the refundable issues during the

ap~oxima:tely 3-112 year ~riod were successful. while 72.9% of the non-
"'~+

refundables we~e successful. In terms of principal amount. 63.8% of the
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~~.l.1sSuU were suceeasful,while 69.51 of th~ nonrefundable. were
--_ ;';:--i-:- -: '~-

:

-8~8ful..ExtensiOllof the coraparison to include the aggregate principal

-~tS'of all issUes which were 801d at the applicable syndicate prices

up-_tO- the-=em,inatioo of the respective syndicates, regardless of whether

a putidS1ar t.~.ue .et the definition of a successful marketing, iDdicates

thai- 87.1%_0£ the ccab1ned principal amount of all thO refundable issues
- -

tb~~~t'th. 3-1/2year period were soldsuccessfully. as ccapared with
84.91 for dtenoorefundable issues.

r

"The£oregolna atatistics, I aubmtt, which bave been developed in respect

of ~he twp'sr.oupe of bond issues, together with the caaparat1ve interest

c05-1;. data discussed previously I fully support the SEC's policy of requiring

_fr~ CaU~bllity of utility bood issues subject to the Holding C<DpanyAct.
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